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ABSTRACT
The paper conlain the traffic safety analysis on
Polish NGiional Roads in the furure corridor of the
part of Motorway A2. The standard analysis was
based on black spots selection by m1 accident index.
Indexes were made using different ways so the
selected points of Road Network were highly
dangerous places. Average-annual daily traffic flow
(A ADT) and 1111mber of accidents were the base of
building the indexes. At present as an accident index
it is applied an index of accidents frequency in
Poland. In order the analysis of traffic safety to be
completely objective the modernize rate of accident
risk was also used to estimate of traffic safety level
because value of one more depend on nwnber of
accident.\' but a frequency of accidents rate better
depend on traffic volume. To locate dangerous
places we calculated a frequency of accidents rates
on elemenwry road sections i.e. 011 I km long
sections.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the last years there were serious pol itical
and economical changes in the midd le and
eastern Europe. As a result of these changes
Poland moved forwards the international
economic integration.
In order to make this purpose real the nonfailure operation of road infrastructure is

necessary. Jn each o f the countries the base
configuration of motorways, which serves the
most important nati ve and i nternational
connecti ons, attests to a road infrastructure.
In all the former social ist cou ntries a
considerable part of the road network is not
suitable for heavy traffic, and because of
economic difficulties, road maintenance is
o ften inadequate.
Poland has 257 km of motorways and 342
km of expressways. The rest o f the road
network consists of low-standard two-lane
highways. M o t of the rural network does not
al low for proper segregation of the traffic.
The central situat ion of Poland in middle
Europe, as well as proceeding economic
integration with EU countries require to build
the best standard roads e.g. a motorway
network.
In 1996 Polish Government accepted the
twenty-years programme of the motorways
construction in Poland. According to this
programme till the year 2016 the four main toll
motorways, about 2326 km total long 1], will
be constructed (tig. l ):

r
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A-1 :- (HELSIN KJ), Gdaiisk-Toruii-£6dYCzestochowa-Katowice-Gorzyce-Czech
Republic border, 597 km long. (This

motorway will be the secti on of N orthSouth Transeuropean Motorway),
•

A-2: - ( BERLIN), CEwiecko-PoznanW arsa w-Terespol -Belarus border
(M [N SK ), 626 km long,

•

A-4/ A- 12: - (DRESD EN, BERLIN),
Zgorzelec-W roc3aw-G I i wice-K atowiceKrak6w-Tarn6w- Przemya:I-M ed ykaUkraina border, (KIJEW ), 738 km long,

•

A-3: - Szczeci n-Lubawka-Czech Republic
border, (PRAGUE) 365 km long.

Along above-menti oned motorway courses
abou t 250 km of them are in use now. It 's
necessary to moderni ze them and adapt to toll
collection systems.
According to the accepted programme of the
motorways constructi on, the southern A -4
motorway will be built by the first rotation on

the Zgorzelec-Krak6w secti on, where a traffic
flow wi ll be on its the most increase.
A lso the A -2 motorway (CEwiecko-PoznanW arsaw) as well as the central secti on of A- I
motorway (T orun-£6dY -Cze tochowa) belong
in the pr iori ty ones f5] .
Besides a profit for the nati onal economy the
road safety situation is an important factor
advocating to construct the motorways network
i n Poland . It's estimated that functioning o f the
in
Pol and
would
motorways
network
considerabl y reduce ri sk o f accidents in relation
to actual ly used rural roads. Bu ilding the
motorway network wi ll much increase proper
traffic segregation o f the road netwOrk. The
motorways wi ll be suitable for heavy and
transit traffi c and will have a share in reduction
of traftic on the ru ral roads. This fact wi ll
provoke lowering an accident ri sk all over the
road network.
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Fig./ Tire motorways and expressway.\·

c01~jig uration

in Poland /5/

HEL SINKI

In Pol and a frequency i ndex of acc idents is
applied as a meter of estimation of traffic safety

level on national roads. ft 's determined by the
following formula [21:
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-

ww =-------------365 x AADT x L

[acc./1 06x
-

W - the number of fatal or personal injury
accidents per one year on the road section L
km long,
AADT - average-annual daily traffic tlow
[Veh./24h].

V eh.km ]
where:

as wel l as the great traffic volumes
(AADT>8000 fVeh./24hJ) too quick ly.
In order the analysis o f traffic safety to be
completely objecti ve a modernized rate of
accident risk has been also used to estimate the
traffic safety level for a few years.
The modernized rate of accident ri sk is
determined by the foll owing formul a [2]:

wz = ~ AADT
2740 * w
L

[acc./ 106xVeh.kmJ

The above formu la of W z in relation to the Ww
decreases calculated quantities for the traffic
vo lumes AA DT < 2740 [Veh./24h] and
increases for AADT > 2740 [Veh./24h] i.e. a
value o f the moderni zed rate of risk more
depends on a number of accidents than on a
traffic volume.
This raises a question, wh ich of the above
meters of traffic safety estimation is more
authori tati ve.

2. THE CONDITION OF TRAFFIC
SAFETY ON THE NO 2 RURAL
ROAD AND A-2 MOTORWAY
For the last years the trafti c safety level has
been estimated completely on the polish rural
road network.

T his index ho wever does not estimate traffi c
safety objecti vely as it reacts to the small
(AADT< I 000
(Veh./24h])
T he present paper contains the traffic safety
analy is on the part of th is network i.e. on the
No 2 rural road (the country border-Poznan and
Poznaii-Genowefa secti ons). Also the exploited
motorway section of A-2 (W rzecenia-M odla)
was analysed.
The No 2 rural road is situated on the BerlinW arsaw-Moscow transport ax le, i n the future
,corridor" of the A-2 motorway.
The traffic safety analysis of the road
sections mentioned above was based on a meter
of estimati on currently used in Pol and i.e. the
frequency index o f accidents (W w).
The initial data of analysis were determi ned by:
• AAOT of I 990 and 1994,
• accident i nvesti gati ons data of 1992, 1993
and I 994 on the selected secti ons of A-2
motorway and of N o 2 rural road.
On the ground of A ADT from 1990 to I 994 as
well as of taking account of the value of
average-annual traffic increment in 1990 - 20 I 0
peri od we calculated the AADT of 1992 and
1993 by rectilinear interpolation.
In the period of 1992- 1994 there were 6 19 road
accidents on the analysed parts of No 2 rural
road and of A -2 motorway. 160 people were
killed and 933 were injured.
T o locate most dangerous places the analysed
roads had been divided into 38 parts (i = I , 2,
... , 38). For each of these parts (sections) the
frequency indexes of accidents (W ;w) were
calculated for the term of 1992, 1993 and of
1994. As a result the average va lue of W 'w
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was calcu lated for these three years for each
part of the road .
A comparison between the W '..., val ue of
each part o f the road and a cri tical quantity was
a basis of identificati on of the risk sections and
of some dangerous secti ons on No 2 and A -2
roads. A cri tical quantity of accident i ndex is
determined by the followinn
ru le·
0
0.7

I

~

As a result of the analysis carri ed out on the No
2 road and A -2 motorway we singled out
- the four dangerous sections (fi g. 2):
• I section - the co untry border-CEwiecko,
W 1..., 0,46,
• 6 section - Mostki-CEwiebodzin, W 6..., =
0,65,
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Fig. 2. Tile comparison of tile risk and tile dan gerous sections being on tile No 2 and A-2 roads

•

x I ,5 - the ri sk section,

•

w i..., > W ...,

•

W 'w > W w x 2,0 - the dangerous section.

where:
W'... - a val ue o f the frequency index o f
accidents on an ,i" road secti on,
W w- an average val ue of the frequency
index of accidents on the No 2 road and A-2
motorway.
The average value of the frequency index of
accidents on the No2 road and A-2 motorway is
cl ose to W "
0,2 1. I n connection with one we
took the val ue o f the frequency index Wiw >
0,3 1 as a criteri on of risk section and W 'w >
0,42 as a criterion of dangero us section.

=

9 section - M yszecin-the province border.
9
W w =0,42,
29
• 29 section - W olka-S 3upca, W w = 0.57.
- the eight risk sections (fi g. 2):
• 2 secti on - CEwiecko- Bocz6w, W 2 ..., 0,32,
• 5 section - Pozrzad 3o-M ostki, W 5 w = 0,33 ,
7
• 7 section- CEwiebod1.i n (the ring road), W "
0,33,
• 8 secti on - CEwiebodzin-M yszecin , w Hw =
0,33,
13
• 13 section - Scpolno-Lw6wek, W w = 0,33,
• 19
section
Tarnowo
Podg... .
1'1
PrzeYm1erowko, W w = 0,35,
• 22 section - Swar1.cdz-Kostrzyn, W 22 w
0,34,
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=

=

=

26 section - Wrzerenia (the ring road), W 26w

•

sectio ns the values of AADT are lower than the
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Fig. 3. Tire comparison of the dan gerous and very dangerous sections being on the No 2 and A-2 road
=0,39.
The average value o f AADT amounts to 7698
IY/24 hj on the 12 road sectio ns by the highest
W ;w index, whi le o n the analysed No 2 and A -2
roads the average va lue of AADT is 842 1
IY/24hl. It means th at the estimation of traffic
safety by a frequency index o f accident
indicates the most dangerous sections. On
The modernized rate of accident ri sk for the
same initial data i .e. 38 parts (sectio ns) o f the
No 2 and A -2 road s and the three years period
of analysis ( 1992-94) was calculated.
The average va lue of the moderni zed rate of
risk (W;z) on the No 2 and A-2 roads is Wz
0,36. B y co mparing the W ;z value of each road
secti on with the W z value the anal ysed road
secti ons were classified amo ng the four types:

=

average on No 2 and A-2 roads i .e. 8421
(V/24h].
In ord er the analysis of traffic safety to be
co mpletely objective the modernized rate of
accident risk (Wz) was also used to estimate the
traf'lk safety level, wh ich depends more o n the
number of accidents than the traftic volume.

•

1 Type - the considerable sa fe section (W;z
< Wz),

•

2 T y pe - the ri sk secti on ( I ,0 x W z $ W;z <
I ,5 X W z),
3 T y pe - the dangerous secti on ( I ,5XWz $
W ;z < 2,0XW z),
4 T y pe - the very dangerous section (W'z 2!
2,0 X W z).

•
•
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In connection with thi s fact, as a criterion of
dangerous secti on we took the value of the
moderni zed rate of risk W ;z > 0,54, and as a
criterion of very dangerous section we took W ;z
> 0,72. A s a result of the analysis we singled
out:
- the seven dangerous sections- 3 typ (fi g. 3):
• 7 section - CEwiebodzin (the ring road), W72
=0,58,
8
• 8 section - CEwiebodzin-M yszecin, W z =
0,55,
• 9 section - M yszec in-the pro vince border
W\= 0,68,
13
• 13 secti on - Sepolno-L w6wek, W 2 = 0,54,
• 18 section - M 3odasko-T arnowo Pod g. W 18z

•
•
•

6 section - Mostki-CEwiebodzin, W 6z =
1,00,
19 section - Tarnowo Podg.-Prze Y mierowo,
1
W \= 0,74,
22 ection - Swarzedz-K ostrzy n, W 2\ =
0,85.

The estimation of traffi c safety level by Wz rate
caused lowering the number of dangerou and
very dangerous sections from 12 to I I , and
lowering the length of these sections from 94
km to 74 km in relation to th e dangerous and
ri sk sections by Wz index.
The distributi on of these sections was also
changed on No 2 and A-2 roads (tab. I ).
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= 0,62,
20 section - PrzeYmierowo-Poznaii Wol a,
211
W z= 0,56,
2
.. 29 section - Wolka-S3 upca, W \ = 0,57.
- the four very dangerous secti ons - 4 typ ( fig.
•

3):
•

I section - The country border-CEwiecko,

W\. =0,72,

w.

T he average value of AADT on I I of
dangerous and very dangerous sections by Wz
is about9736 [V/24hl . Previously by Ww index
it was 7698 [V/24h] on the dangerous and ri sk
sections.
It means that the classi ficati on of accidents by
Wz rate indicates the road secti on as
dangerous for higher traffic volumes than gi ven
by Ww i ndex (fi g. 4).
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Pos. by
Ww value
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
14
17

From ... to ... secti on
Mostki -CEwicbodzi n
Wolka-SJupca
The country border-CEwiecko
Myszecin-thc province border
Wrzeo.:nia (The road ring I )
Tarnowo Podg.-PrzeY microwo
SwnrzCdz-Kostrzyn
CEwiebodzin (The road ring)
CEwiebodzin-M yszcci n
M3odnsko-Tarnowo Podg.
PrzeYmierowo-Poznaii Wola

sec. ,.i"

Ww

AADT

w7

sec. 6
sec. 29
sec. I
sec. 9
sec. 26
sec. 19
sec. 22
sec. 7
sec. 8
sec. 18
sec. 20

0,65
0,57
0.46
0.42
0,39
0,35
0.34
0.33
0.33
0,28
0.25

6414
2728
6616
7329
2328
12564
16939
8224
7479
132 14
13964

1.00
0,57
0.72
0.68
0.36
0.74
0.85
0,58
0.55
0.62
0,56

Pos. hy W 1
value
I
8
4
5
19
3
2
7
10
6
9

Table I. Values of rhe modemi~ed rare of accidenl risk (Wz) on rhe selecred road seerions
T o locate bl ack spots on the N o 2 rural road
we calculated a frequency index of accidents on
elementary road sectio ns i .e. on I km long
sectio ns.
A frequency index of accidents on I km lo ng
sections is determined by the fo ll owing
formula:

W.

=W x

WN

2739
AADT

6

l acc./10

where:
w - t.he number or fatal or personal injury
accidents on I km long section ,
AADT - average-annual daily traffic fl ow
IV/24 hl .
A ssuming that the number of black spots
should not be too large ( to concentrate o n the
true black spots) we established a black spot
criteri on. T he va lue of the WwN should be three
times higher than the W'w value of .. i" section
on wh ich a black spot is situated .

x

Veh.km I
I n connection wit h this fac t, as a result of the
analysis on the N o 2 road we singled out:
2
• km 17- 18; W wN = 1,28 > 3 W wn:.o = 0,96 2 secti on
4
• km 35- 36; WwN = 1,05 > 3 W wn:.r = 0,85 4 secti on
7
• km68-69: W wN= 1,03>3 W wrrr= 1,0 1 7 section
2
• km 100 - 101 ; W wN = 0,67 > 3 wt wrrr =
0,57 - 12 sectio n
15
• kmi 3 1 - 132; WwN= 1, 14 >3 W wrer=
0 ,60 - l 5 secti on
16
• km 137 - 138; WwN = 0 ,70 > 3 W wrrr =
0,53 - 16 secti on

•
•
•

6

km 141 - 142; W wN = 0,57 > 3 wt wrrr =
0,53 - 16 sectio n
17
km 145 - 146; W wN = 0.69 > 3 W .... n:., =
0,52 - 17 secti on
22
km 194- 195 ; W wN = 1,77 > 3 W wrrr =
0,98 - 22 secti on.

3. CONCLUSIONS
The socio-pol itical changes in the
and eastern E urope caused much
increase o f the motorization level than
co untries. In Poland, the international
increased by 85 % in the earl y 1990s,
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middle
higher
in EU
traffi c
and as

much a. I 07 % on the west border. With o
great development of road traffic in all the
former socialist countri es the numbe r of fata l or
perso nal inj ury acc ide nts has been increas ing
rap idly. In Po land tho usand o f people are kill ed
o n the roads annuall y a nd te n tho usand people
are injured.
In spite or relati vely low level of motorization
the num ber of fatal accidents re ma ins hig her in
Poland tha n in other Euro pean countries.
The bad road safety situation in Po land
requ ires to take up dec ided acti vities to
improve the road safety.
In 1992 Po lis h Government accepted the
projec t of the prog ramme o f improvement in
traffi c safety in Po land, called GAMB IT
project l3].
To so lve the proble m of traffic safety
improveme nt severa l syste ms of collecting,
accumu lating and transfo rmi ng of acc ide nts
data were applied as well as some me thods of
tra ffic safety level analysis. This is the basis fo r

the right estimation of road safety level
Po land.
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